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Dear Kadima Friends and Supporters,
We are delighted to present Kadima’s 2019 Annual Report.
What a year it was! In this, our 35th anniversary year, Kadima delivered on our mission of
supporting people with mental health challenges as they moved forward in their lives.
Simultaneously, we kept an eye on the future to ensure that Kadima’s vital services will be
here for the next 35 years, and the 35 after that.

Eric Adelman | Executive Director

Kadima continues to expand the breadth and depth of services. From our Creative
Expressions Program to the Kadima Employee Council, from our new outcomes tracking
tools to our facility improvements, everything we do at Kadima is focused on improving
the quality of our services, the efficacy of our staff, and our reach into the community.
Of course, challenges await. With the ever-present risk of reduced public funding, the
increase of people seeking care for their mental health challenges, and Michigan’s direct
care staffing crisis, there is much to do in 2020 to ensure our continued success. But we
are confident that our team – including the board of directors, our newly formed advisory
board, professional staff, families, funders, philanthropists and, most importantly, the
people we serve – will move Kadima from strong to even stronger.

Jonathan Modiano | President

Please reach out to us to learn more about what you read in this report or to become
engaged in our life-changing and life-saving work. On behalf of those we serve,
thank you for supporting Kadima.
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Core Programs
Community Housing Program
Kadima provides a continuum of housing options for adults with mental health challenges based
on level of care needed. The model provides individualized care to find the most independent
living setting possible. While some individuals need around-the-clock care, others live on their
own and only need bi-weekly support from a community support specialist. People served by
the Community Housing Program receive help with activities of daily living, medication
management and transportation and have access to therapy and enrichment programming.

Integrated Care Program
Making sure physical care is monitored for individuals with severe mental health challenges
is crucial to maintaining overall good health. Kadima’s nurse coordinates medical care for the
individuals served by Kadima, including those with significant medical conditions, such as
diabetes and hypertension.

Supplemental Programs
Individual and Group Therapy
Using individualized treatment plans, one-on-one counseling is provided with therapists who
understand the multi-layered complexities of severe mental illness. Group therapy and interest
groups are offered on topics such as emotional regulation, mindfulness, and current events.

Friends & Family Support Group
Community members with a friend or family member who struggles with mental health
challenges have an opportunity to gain strength, wisdom and practical knowledge at Kadima’s
monthly support group.
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Enrichment Programs
Lois and Milton Y. Zussman Activity Center
As the Zussman Activity Center transitions to a
Clubhouse-model, Kadima “members” are involved
in leading and planning activities, such as preparing
and serving lunch, volunteering in the community,
gardening, planning events and producing a monthly
newsletter.

Creative Expressions Program
Bringing arts education and experiences to those we
serve builds self-confidence and inspires members to
contribute to the community. Art forms explored with
partners at College for Creative Studies and Detroit
Symphony Orchestra, among others, include music,
painting, ceramics, literary works and photography.

Building a Life at Kadima
Before Chris came to Kadima,
he was living in a boarding house
in Pontiac with 20 residents
sharing three bathrooms.
He didn’t have access to a kitchen
and his room consisted of a
rollaway bed and one metal shelf
for his belongings.
According to Chris, it was dumpy and depressing. Today, Chris, 39, lives
independently with two roommates at a beautiful Kadima home in
Southfield. His Kadima caseworker visits twice a week and assists with
transportation, shopping and medication management.
Since coming to Kadima in 2017, Chris has taken a leadership role at the
Clubhouse-based Zussman Activity Center, where he supervises the
kitchen. He works side-by-side with other members and Kadima staff to
serve lunch to upwards of 40 people each day.
“I really saw a change in Chris from when he first came,” says Molisia Young,
activity center coordinator. “He’s had a boost in confidence and feels
empowered to be a leader.” She says he is a self-starter and, moreover,
he inspires other members to participate.
“With the help of Mo, I got more involved and was more open to
participate,” says Chris. Keeping busy helps him stay focused; he
participates in Creative Expressions and weekend activities, too.
Last October, Chris received the Member Leadership Award in recognition
of his leadership to further the development of the Zussman Activity
Center and to support his peers.
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Financials

Foundation and
Corporate Grants
Received October 1, 2018 – September 30, 2019

REVENUE
Fee for Service ................................ $1,733,579 ........... 29%
Medicaid/CMH Funding ......... $1,550,201 ........... 26%
Contributions/Grants ................ $1,931,267 ........... 34%
Fundraising Events ......................... $357,915 .............. 6%
Miscellaneous .................................... $313,746 .............. 5%

TOTAL ................................................ $5,886,708

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Foundation
Community Foundation for Southeast
Michigan
DeRoy Testamentary Foundation
Clarence and Jack Himmel Foundation
The Jewish Fund
The Jewish Fund Teen Board
Jewish Women’s Foundation of
Metropolitan Detroit
Marjorie and Maxwell Jospey
Foundation
D. Dan and Betty Kahn Foundation

EXPENSES
Programs ........................................... $4,388,573 ........... 75%

Ethel Hyman & Rose Kaplan Foundation
Kaufman Charitable Trust
Ravitz Foundation

Management/General ............. $1,084,373 ........... 19%
Fundraising .......................................... $325,072 .............. 6%

TOTAL ................................................ $5,798,018
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Impact 2018-2019
With both direct service to individuals with mental health challenges and support and
education services to families and community, a total of
people were served
by Kadima last year.

472

The updated Zussman
Activity Center provided
enrichment programs and
a structured day for an
average of
individuals a day.

40

90

%

of the people directly served
maintained or showed an increase in
socialization and maintained or improved
their daily living functions around health,
relationships, problem solving and others.

117

adults found comfort and support
in their own homes or in one of
26 Kadima-owned properties through
our Community Housing Program.
Kadima’s fleet of 22 vehicles and their
drivers logged approximately
2 0 0 0 0 0 miles,
contributing to quality of life by
transporting individuals to
appointments, work, shopping
and other activities.

Since the Integrated Care Program’s 2016 inception, the Kadima nurse has provided approximately
points of contact with individuals to support their physical and psychiatric health.

3,950
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Mission
The mission of Kadima is to provide comprehensive residential, therapeutic
and social services to all people with mental health needs as they move
forward in their lives. Inspired by Jewish values, Kadima delivers these
services while providing education and outreach to the broader community
to ensure positive mental health outcomes for all.

Special Events
april
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Cancelled

Vision
Our vision is for hopeful and meaningful lives through recovery without
stigma for all people with mental health challenges.

june

Values
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Support People First

Cancelled

Integrity and Respect

Learn more here

Empowerment
Optimism

july

13

Learning
Teamwork and Communication

Cancelled
Learn more here

15999 W. Twelve Mile Road
Southfield, MI 48076
248.559.8235
kadimacenter.org

Kadima is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities.

sept

Bright Nights Community Forum Series:
Understanding Bipolar Disorder
Co-hosted by Heinz C. Prechter
Bipolar Research Program with
UM Depression Center
April 2, 7:00 PM
Congregation Shaarey Zedek

Creative Expressions Program
FRAME OF MIND
Benefit and Arts Showcase
June 2, 6:00 PM
Rust Belt Market

Lois Zussman Kadima Golf Classic
July 13, 12:30 PM Tee Time
Franklin Hills Country Club

Tyler Howard Kadima Mini Golf Classic

10

September 10, 5:30 PM
Adventure Golf at Royal Oak
Golf Center

oct

Community Awards Night
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October 8, 5:30 PM
Royal Oak Farmers Market

